


Message From The Leader
I am delighted to welcome you to the
Winter edttlon of Together Bramsgrove
which keeps you, our customer.
Informed about how this council Is
working for you.
The most recent end Important decision
we have made,and by that I mean
myself and group leaders of all political
persuasion,Is aroundJoining the West
Midlands Combined Authority {WMCA)
as a non-constituent member.

We agreed that now Is not the right time to join the WMCA
because of the uncertainly about Its functions ond responsibilities
and In particular about the role that non-constituent members
would play In It, Including voting rights.
Still, we are not ruling out the possibility of Joining a combined
authortty In the future but felt there was not enough Information
available to us to make a decision by the October 12 deadline.
Instead we are keeping an open mind. Wte remain Interested In
the devolution proposals that have beeh submitted for the West
Midlands but have to consider them alongside any potential
devolution deal for Worcestershire too.
Of course we will keep you updated ond os you can see below,
we carried out a consultation prior to this decision.
But I will let you get on with reading this magazine and see
what's on aver the festive period,our High Street update,budget
news and Information about our new leisure centre.
Margaret Sherrey, Leader of Bromsgrove District Council
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allows the user to call for help in an emergency at any time of day or night.

Our Monitoring Centre Operators will receive the call and assist the
user with their emergency.

Give peace of mind this Christmas to a loved one and your family
by subscribing them to the NEW Lifeline Telecom service.

For more Information please call 01527 534060
or email: lifeline@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

Are you
Recycling Ready?ItsolI VSSm U

GET IN TOUCH
Visit US
Customer Service Centra,School Drive,
Bromsgrove,B60 1AY*
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
*We are due to move to Parkside later this year

Call US
Customer Services: 01527 881288
Out of hours emergency: 01527 871565

Write to us
The Council House, Buroot Lane,
Bromsgrove, B6Q 1AA

Click on
wvvw.bromsgrove.gov.uk

El Bromsgrove District Council

BromsgroveDC

WMCA Consultation Results
We asked residents whether they would support Bromsgrove
District Council Joining a combined authority, prior to the council
making a decision around Joining the West Midlands Combined
Authority (WMCA) which had to be done by October 12.
We had 160 responses to the survey. They were:

Yes - 32 (20%)
NO - 120 (75%)
Don't know - 8 (5%)

157 (98%) of the respondents were residents of Bromsgrove.
Several respondents commented on the uniqueness of
Bromsgrove as a market town and the ‘green belt'; they were
keen not to lose these as they were the reason(s) for moving
Into the area . Housing and related Issues appeared key to mony
respondents. Some Wythall residents expressed concern that
their area would be targeted for housing development resulting
In loss of the rural feel.
There was concern that Bromsgrove could be perceived as a
'small' partner within the WMCA particularly given that the other
potential partners are big cities. As a consequence It may not
benefit Bromsgrove as much as some of the larger authorities.
There were also 8 respondents who said 'don't know'. The
main reason for this was they felt more Information was
required before they could make an Informed decision .
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Normal Collection Day Revised Collection Day

Tuesday 22nd December No Change
Wednesday 23rd December No Change

Thursday 24th December No Change
Monday 28th DecemberFriday 25th December

Tuesday 29th December No Change
Wednesday 30th December No Change
Thursday 31st December No Change d

Saturday 2nd JanuaryFriday 1st January
.i

PLEASE HAVE YOUR BINS OUT BY 7AM
Ff we experience snow and icy weather and cannot gel to you on collection day,

please leave your bin out and we will return as soon as we con.
You cor check our website, Facebook and Twitter for regular updates.

If you want this magazine In a different format,
e g. audio CD, or language,caii 01527 881651.
The council does not endorse any of the products
or services advertised in this magazine by external
customers. To advertise In this magazine coll
01527 881651. At the time of going to print ail
information was correct and is subject to change.
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Business Begins In Bromsgrove Business Begins In Bromsgrove

Town Team!
This group of Bromsgrove High Street traders came together Initially to
put the town forward for The Great British High Street 2015 competition.
Although they weren't shortlisted the experience was a goo<J Indicator of
the things they needed to do In time for next year's entry.
InJust three months of being formed the group has organised a Clean-
up Day, a Traders' Day and organised for an emply shop window to be
filled with an exhibition, brightening up the High Street ,

A committee has been set up and Town Team, with support from the
district council when needed,has lots of plans for the year ahead.
Chair Lorlta Cornish said: "We can sit bock ond complain about the
litter In the High Street and the emply shops or we can work together to

" "THE GREAT/1IVBRITISH
make a difference. Best Dressed Window Competition!
"It's all about perception and If aH that people hear Is that the High Street Is dying or Is Bromsgrove High Street shops and businesses are dusting oft their baubles and untangling the tinsel as they battle It out for the
a mess, then It will become a belief, Best Dressed Christmas Window Competition .
'As o trader I can tell you tt Isn't dying and Town Team wants to build pride In the High The winner of the event organised by Town Team, will be announced at the Christmas Lights Switch-on on November 21.
Street so people will stop dropping Utter and being negative about It and enjoy the The winner and runners up will be given a special certificate to display In their shop window so passers by and shoppers can
vibrant, eclectic mtx of shops and market stalls they have on their doorstep."

Wte continue to regenerate Bromsgrave town centre .
Here's what we have done recently;

* Worked on refurbishment of former ParksIds
school and addition of new library underway,
due for completion during 2015,

Business Begins In Bromsgrove _ Business Begins
Bromsgrove Completed refurbishment of the High Street

Following the success of Town Team, the North Worcestershire Economic Development and - Procured new market stalls and re-sited them In
Regeneration (NWteDR) partnership Is reaching out to businesses and traders across the district . the newly refurbished High Street .
The partnership, which Includes the district council, has launched a campaign called Business - Continued to support the Townscape Heritage
Begins In Bromsgrove. Each month officers and the Portfolio Holder for Economic Development,air Rita Dent,pick on area Initiative Grants to landlords to Improve the look
and visit businesses and shops In a bid to see what their needs are and how the partnership can help. of the High Street .
Rubery was first on the list and officers visited the village to give out a newsletter to traders which Included a slip of paper for - Continued to work an the on the legal
them to pass on their details, concerns and any questions. They were followed a couple of days later by Cilr Dent who collected arrangements with the extra care developer
their details and built up contacts and was Invited to attend the next Traders'Association meeting. This Is the same model used on Recreation Road,
to create Town Team whtch Is going from strength to strength.

* Selected a preferred developer tor the council
Head of NWeDR Dean Piper said: 'We are keen to engage with local businesses and ensure we know we are here to help and owned Stourbridge Road car park.
support them."

* Proposed a new leisure centre for 2016."We con let traders know how we can help them with grants, support and advice and work together to build a pride In Their
area , Town Team and now Rubery have proved to be successful and we want to spread the word that Bromsgrove District Is a
great place to do business!'

^ BetterBromsgrove(www.betterbromsgrove.comTo find out more about Business Begins In Bromsgrove visit the facebook page or www. nwedr.org
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Wildlife Watch Transformation
EESM'f'K As Together Bromsgrove went to press

plans to build a new Bromsgrove Sports
and Leisure Centre In School Drive, have
been submitted. Watch the local media
and our website for more details.

RWT Investing In Our Customer
As local government faces financial challenges we are driving
forward with our transformation programme, using a 'Systems
Thinking' approach to develop more efficient services.
The aim Is to put the customer at the heart ot everything we dor and
to challenge ourselves to strip out the things we have just 'always
done", that don't actually add anything to the delivery at services.
For example, we are working with our colleagues ot BDHT to ensure
that tenants who need support with housing benefit when signing
up for a property have direct access to a housing benefit expert. We
have also remodelled how we work at the Customer Service Centre
where the customer support officers and benefits officers now work
together to help customers who need financial support.
The transformation programme Is enabling us fo radically change the
way we deliver service to our customers as well as making savings.
As well as changing our own services we are supporting BDHT
with staff resourcing the Sunrise Project, where housing association
tenants were supported Individually by officers In addressing complex
Issues they have In their lives. And the Connecting Families work
that we are undertaking with out partners In Health,Housing and
the County Council will provide a more cross-cutting approach to
services provided .
In 2Q14/ T 5 savings of £743k were Identified as being achievable
through efficiencies and new ways of working,

Help The Hogs
' We have Joined forces with The town's Willows Hedgehog Rescue to raise awareness of the dangers facing the prickly creatures
\ when garden tldy-ups are carried out._ _ Many hundreds of hedgehogs are seriously Injured or killed every year os gardens and grass verges are cut back. Councils

across the West Midlands are displaying stickers and posters as a reminder they should take extra care before starting their
j work - and to raise awareness In communities too.

Jayne Lawrence from Willows said: ’Councils are large scale users of shimming equipment and maintain targe expanses of
hedgerow and verges In and around our towns and cities.
"These areas provide Important habitat for hedgehogs and while leaving areas wild Is preferable for wildlife,where they do

\ need to be cut operators need to be aware of the potential danger for wildlife if me area Is not checked first ."
Chortle Walker, co-founder from Willows, added: 'Our aim is to make all operators aware of the danger that stammers can
pose to wttdttfe and especially hedgehogs. "Danger that can be avoided by simply checking the area to be cut before working.'
He added Willows was extremely pleased with the positive reaction from so many local authorities.

:

Top Tips
Colder nights and getting ready for hibernation. As the nights get colder ond the natural food available for hedgehogs
depletes they need to gotn weight ready for hibernation. Leave out some meat-based cat or dog food(not fish flavoured)
along with a bowl of water (not cow's milk) to supplement their nataral diet .
Pesticides and pellets - use alternatives. They can be dangerous to hogs causing Infernal damage. The hedgehog Is known
as "the gardener 's friend" as It will eat slugs, beetles, caterpillars etc,

Netting - use with caution. Hedgehogs ate curious and get easily tangled In netting which In most cases leads to amputation.
Keep netting around 12" off the ground,

Ponds - make them hog friendly. Hedgehogs can swim but they con also drown tf they cannot get out of a pond so please
ensure that there are gentle slopes around the edges for them to be able to get out.
Compost heaps. These moke a great place for a hog to snuggle down Into so always check for hedgehogs before sticking a
spade or fork Into them.
Litter - bln It, donl find me In It! Tins,Jars ond those horrible 4 pack plastic rings are all a mine field for hedgehogs as they
will explore them and may get stuck In them, so It's best to bln It rather then And o hedgehog In iff
Potential pits. Keep drains covered so hedgehogs do not become stuck down Ihem

The Right Place
Last year we started a trial In our Environmental
Services department which looked at the teams
who clean the streets, trim the hedges and mow
the grass to work across a particular area .
Rather than stick to historic cleansing and grounds
maintenance schedules the teams focused their
services on meeting the needs of a particular area ,

So, tar example, rather than emplytng litter bias
when It wasn't needed, the team works together
and co-ordinates roles such os Iliter-picking and
grass-mowing operations.
In the High Street,white the mint-sweeper doesn't
go down there everyday, the cleaning team operates seven days a week to collect litter, empty bins and remove gum and
graffiti and clean the street furniture. The team also work with local traders to give guidance on how to dispose of waste and
encourage groups to take part In Utter picks.
Bromsgrove's Place Manager Matthew Austin sold: "There have been some teething problems as we mode the changes to how
we deliver the service, with some areas falling below the standards we are aiming for . As we refine how we work, we expect
2016 to really show the benefit of this more tailored service."
"Even with these minor Issues, the feedback we have hod from the local communities Is positive and our customers are seeing
the benefits!"
A full service review has now been undertaken across the whole of Environmental Services and Environmental Enforcement
and this new way of working was rolled out across the two Council areas from the 1st June 2015. This new way of working Is
set to save Bromsgrove District Council £150k on an ongoing basis.

Don't lock me In. Keep shed,greenhouse and garage doors closed at night so
hedgehogs are not tempted to make a nest in them and perhaps become
trapped when doors are permanently closed.
Hibernating hedgehogs. To attract wildlife fo your garden leave wild areas and
avoid tidying up too much. Hedgehogs tend to hibernate between November
and mid March and may choose the stack of leaves or branches In your garden
If you have to get rid of these materials move them to a different spot before
disposing of them - a hedgehog may be sheltering or
hibernating In it.
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Animal Welfare
L JLf I

Warden Awarded
Our dog warden has received a top trophy to her work In saving unwonted and abused dogs across the district and beyond.
Pip Singleton was awarded on Animal Action Award from the International Fund to Animal Welfare presented by Bill Qddle ot
o ceremony In London.
The 48 year-old works for Worcestershire Regulatory Services (WRS) which Is hosted by the council and covers Environmental
Services, Trading Standards and Licensing across the county. The award recognises her 20 years service os a dog warden,
which sees her deal with about 2,500 dogs annually, as well as her role setting up the Evesham Greyhound and Lurcher
Rescue chorlty.
Pip said: '1 am really pleased to have received this award but myJob is my passion. I have had my heart broken over the years
when I see the cruelty that people con Inflict on animals but I have been moved by the kindness of others who go the extra
mite to ensure unwanted pets are given loving homes.
'Cruelty to animats also costs the taxpayer as It Is usually the council that foots the blit to get them sate and well, so please
report acts of cruelly or If you cam cope with your pet, donft dump It, let us help.'
Here are some of the strays which Pip has helped Just over the last couple of years:

HklMs» rn

BADMINTON SESSIONS - £3.50 per session
WEDNESDAYS - WaseEey Hills High School - coaching included If desired 7.30pm - 9.30pmJ FA
COUCH TO 5K Look out m the press for FREE Couch to 5K running courses in your area .

NEW COURSES STARTING at Liekey End, The Ryland Centre and Sanders Park J i
60+ EXERCISE CLASS
These crashes will help you to stay independent living by
targeting your strength and balance as wall a& working on
flexibility, we usually end the classes with a little Ta< Chi
to wind you down
MONDAYS -

Hagiey Free Church, Hagley Ifann- t2pm
Dennis Potter Court, Wythall 11am - 12pm
Rubery Social Ciub, Rubery 12pm - 1pm

TUESDAYS -

Buckleys Green, AJvechurch 9.30am -10.30am
Crabb Tree Court, Stdemoore 12.30pm - 1 ,30pm

WEDNESDAYS-
Bromsgrove Methodist Centre 11am - 12pm
Finstail Village Hall - Stretch and Tone - 1 30pm - 2,15pm
Finotai! Village Hall - Tai Chi - 2 30pm - 3,15pm

THURSDAYS-

Gilbert Court, Charford - 2.45pm - 3.45pm

N-ABLE - £2.00 per session
N-aale is an inclusive activity
session for older people, we
have got a variety or activities
for you to chose from, inceding
mobility exercise, table tennis,

indoor bowis games and
relaxation. RefreshmBnts are
also included.

MONDAYS -

Bromsgrove Methodist Centre
2pm - 3.30pm

SEATED EXERCISE
FRIDAYS -
Seated Tai Chi, Amphlett Hall , 10am J
SOUPER MOVER - £3.00 perhouriy session
Souper Mover is a fun mobility class for older people
that is designed to keep yon active and feeling supple .

MONDAYS -

St Godwalds Church Hall 2pm - 3pm JWALKS FOR HEALTH
Meeting Mondays and Fridays 10am at Sanders Park
Mondays 1.5 to 3 miles town walk
Fridays up to 5 miles Countryside walk

READY STEADY GO
Programmes take place within the community The scheme
is supported by public health and specifically designed to
help people who have pnahlems with sirengih and halanca
and who consider themselves to be at risk of falling If you
feel that you could benefit from friis type of exercise ihen
please ask your GP for a referral into the scheme .

ZUMBA GOLD
is perfect for the older active adult , who wants enjoy the
fun and dance of Zumba but without the impact or intensity.

Ideal for people who have health or joint concerns.

WEDNESDAYS -
Barnt Green Scout Hut. Blackwell Road 1.30pm - 2.30pm
THURSDAYS -

lanyard Lane Centre 12.30pm - 1.30pm
FRIDAYS -

Hopwood Village Hall 11 ,30am- 12.30pm

HEALTHY HORIZONS Our Activity Referral scheme A
12 week course run from the Dolphin Centre . If you would
like to improve your lifestyle and increase your activity
revels please ask your GP for a referral into the scheme. J

For more information about existing classes ur if you would like soma
input into our future plans please contact Hayley on 01527 881404
or email Hayley.gwihiam@brom5grovearrdredclifch.gov. uk Bromsgrove

District Council
www.brdmsgjove .gov.uk
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Finances Christmas In The District

Budgeting Your Services
Each day we provide a range of services which touch our customers' lives.
From providing parks to play In and events for all the family to working with developers to provide housing opportunities and
giving financial support and advice - we do more than empty your bln.
The Council Tax you pay covers the services you receive from the County Council,Hre and Police services and any charge from
living within a parish . This year the district council rolsed Its portion of the Council Tax by 1.9%,meaning a band D property
pays us £200,24, Our part makes up Just 14% of the overall bill, HifflRubervDespite the economic pressures and cuts to funding facing local government, by working more efficiently through Shared
Services and Business Transformation, we hove managed to Invest In our front-line services rathe- than cut those which matter
to our customers ,

For details on our HighIn previous consultation you have told us that leisure provision Is Important to you.
This financial year, so far,successes Include:

- New changing room built at Braces lone and car park extension
- Improved facilities to Include an outdoor gym atClent
- Replacement of a Junior and toddler play area and risky play facility ct wythall Park
- Resurfacing and Improvements to Sanders Park Tennis Courts

Street investments turn Tne Ruhery cnristmas Light switch on will take place on New Roaa on
to page 5 Saturday 28th November from 3.30pm.

To see Transformation Cllr Caroline Spencer will be throwing the switch at 5.30pm and
in action read page 7 entertainment wilt be provided by local acts.Including Candy Dolts

and Sophie Thompson.
Father Christmas and his merry helpers will be visiting when the lights

The Small Print (2014/2015)
In February 2014 Bromsgrove District Council set a net revenue budget of £11 mttfton,

The General Fund Revenue Balance increased by £530k compared to a budgeted use of balances
of £251k meaning we Increased general fund balances to £4.27 minion.
We also set aside resources to fund future expected payments In a number of areas
Including costs associated with the Implementation of replacement
vehicles and transformation costs.
For more Information on our budget visit our website. ^

are turned on. The Primrose Hospice Tree will also be switched on at
5.30pm at Itie same time as the main Christmas lights. Candy.Dolls
Here's what's going on when: Candy Dolls ore a 3 part harmony group

who sing an eclectic fusion of 1940's style
Jazz, swing and modern day songs. Alicia Is

OTlglnalty Tram Bromsgrove and Chloe and Ava
are both from Rubery, though the girts have

been all over the world to perform.

3.30 - IssabelleYoung
3.40 - Susie Gee
3.50 - Nathan Farrall
4.05 - St James School Choir
4,25 - Sophie Thompson
4.45 - The Candy Dolls
5.20 - Speeches
5.30 - Light swttch onApplying for Benefits?

Go Online if you want to go fdStQf\
If you can't make this event, pap atong to the Bromsgrove switch on
the week before (see overleaf).

IThe fastest and most efficient way to make
your Housing Benefit and Council Tax
Applications is on the internet.
Please visit www.bromsgrove.gov.uk
and click on claim benefits.
If you need help, please call into the
Dolphin centre where Customer Support
Officers are able to assist.

Sophie/Thompson
Sophie Thompson Is a local girl whose talents
Include singing and acting. Sophie Is currently
studying at the Birmingham School of Acting
ond was a finalist at the Austin search tor a
star 2015. Sophie has sung at many events

including Rubery festival and other showcases.
i Bromsgrove
f District Council

www.brnmsgrDVE.gtiy.iik
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Christmas In The District Christmas In The District
... ,, -* * * *„ * 1 'H.1I**’ .i***̂ ^gjir tiiimii+** - HMIIM 1 1 1

‘Lighting up
‘Bromsgrove

Christmas
{Market

Friday 20th 10am to 4pm
Saturday 21st November
10am to 6pm

*The ever popular Bromsgrove switch on event will he returning to Its old spot
outside the Golden Cross Pub on Saturday 21st November from 3.30pm.
The event will be hosted by Andrew Easton from SBC Hereford & Worcester.
Andrew Is the voice of the Warriors at Slxways and a drive time and Saturday
breakfast presenter . Chairman Cllr Caroline Spencer and local trlathiete and
duothlete Helen Russell will be turning on the tights at 5.30pm followed by
the MldWnterFest at St John's Church which will be open for visitors to enjoy.
The Primrose Hospice Tree of Lights will he switched on at 5pm outside Asda
In a ceremony before the switch Is thrown on the main town Christmas tights .

The first Bromsgrove Christmas Market will feature 24 stalls and will be conning to the event space on the High Street for
two days In the run up to the Christmas Light Switch On. (
The two day event will see festively decorated market stalls offering a huge variety of crafts, Christmas goodies and food,
as well as entertainment throughout the day. Stall holders are all local crafters, businesses or charities.

1I
it *£
ft Come along for:

- Christmas crafts
- Festive foods

Homemadeglftsandjewellery
- Charily stalls
- BBQ and Christmas cocktails (courtesy of The Slug and Lettuce)
- Mulled wine, hot chocolate, cakes and muffins (from IJOFIJO's Bakehouse)
- Entertainment from buskers, choirs, morris dancers and sing-a-longs
- "Make a crown for a King' children's activities

The normal market * will be running alongside the festive market so you can still pop and visit
your favourite traders!
The event Is being organised by Friends of St John's In partnership with Bromsgrove District
Council . Building on the successes of MldWlnterFest for the last Iwo years the team are
now bringing the Christmas Market to the High Street In a bid to support local businesses,
charities and the local community.
Take a look at some of the Traders who will be at the Market on page 14 .

*JVomia/ maket will open at 8.45am both dayz

J
wA *
\

n **v
Here's the tine up for the day:

3.30 - Erica Haltey
3.55 - Nathan Farrell
4 ,25 - Rock Choir
4.50 - The Candy Dolls
5.00 - Primrose Hospice Tree of Lights
5.20 - Speeches
5.30 - Ught switch on
6.00 - Visitors con head to ST John's for MldWnterFest

or the Christmas Market for entertainment .

% f‘EricaGalley
Local girl Erica Halley comes horn

Bromsgrave but at present Is at Nottingham
University studying Russian and French . She

also speaks Mandarin! Erica Is a talented
singer, guitar player and songwriter and has

performed at RuPery Festival this year as well
as reaching the finals of 'search for a star '.

d< %
K*

o mIf you can't make this event, pop along to the Rubery switch on the
following week (see previous page) . W,

O’* :Si *mmm
HEREFORD &
WORCESTER

In partnership with Friends of St John's - 'supporting the ongoing maintenance,
restoration and Improvement needs at Bromsgrove's historic church.'I primrose

hospice
ST JOHN'S

MWG cote

W J
Bromsgrove
District Council

** V'^e. * -M$ A

i 1‘Nathan‘Farrell \3 9
*Cl

MrfeJn?
The singing postman from Bloxwlch,

, Nathan Farrell, beat more than 14 thousand
artists and singers from all over the world .

In the first ever International open mlc
competition at the 02 London In July.

** ** * * .*•«. t
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Christmas In The District
Bromsgrove District Council and Churches
Together in Brormsgrove invite you to a....,.-.* * • *

Take a look at some of the traders who will be at the Christmas IMarket Community
Carol Service
16th December 2015 6.30pm

J Lilac Elephant
Lilac Elephant specieUses In creatlng beautlfuI and
unusual fabric gifts and decorations. Christmas
gifts this year Include quilted advent calendars, tree

~ decorations, cards, bunting and stockings. They
HEs also provide a range of non-seasonal Items such as

o

Lilac Elephant tj&u U> the

,r ;
‘

r h - V , :j imwE&&Sk* jmrijmR*1
EerfoSa- * alphabet wall hangings, crayon rails, baby comfortEnsnare 2$infill *•"* aml “"i

£,bade A*. NEW 2015 VENUEWychbold Fudge
Wychbold Fudge Is a small, family business who are
all about the fudge. They bring you luxury, homemade
fudge wlfh no frills. Just gorgeous flavours -all
handmade In the kitchen of their family home. The
aim Is to provide gorgeous flavours without any frills
or fancy packaging because It's the fudge that matters
- nothing else. They keep the cost down while you get
the gorgeous tasting fudge that you're looking for ,

RAW Artwork St John's Church,14 Kidderminster Road,
Bromsgrove,B61 7JW

Original arlwork created with
love and care, Beautiful 3d

butterflies and button art made
fo order In many colours to

complement any decor .

* Bromsgrove
,
:V ' District CouncilAll Welcome Complimentary drinks and mince pies

www.bra’".jgrovE.guv.u fc

Ian Felton
Ian hand makes all his products using reclaimed or sustainable materials. Ian sells quality
hand made boards, created using recycled hardwood,suitable for general use and displays
or as serving platters for cheese, antipasti or tapas, The boards can weigh up to 4kg each
and are made from block stave oak, beech or ash. All boards are finished with food safe
organic alls and anti-slip feet. Ian also sells wall art made from recycled coffee sacks.

Healthy Horizons
Activity Referral Programme
At the Dolphin Centre, School Drive, Bromsgrove !

IMusicon the‘HighStreet Are you experiencing...

* Asthma •Back pain * Obesity * Varicose Veins
* Mild Depression * High blood pressure * Diabetes
* Arthritis * Poor Mobility - High Cholesterol

i

Blackwell Concert Band will perform in Bromsgrove High Street on Saturday 5th and 12th December from Ham until 1pm
as part of the council's Christmas celebrations.
The band was formed In 1998 when woodwind were Invited to the Blackwell Brass Band, to encourage further growth.
Since these humble beginnings It has gone on to reach Its current strength of around 55 players.
The band recently set up a training band which Is coordinated
by teacher/eupftonium player Sarah Williams. This ties
been attracting lots of Interest and provides the band with
the opportunity to develop musical skills and Interest In local
children In the area.
The main band will be performing an 5th December and the
training band will be performing on Saturday 12th December
In Bromsgrove High Street - so come along and sing along as
they play carols and festive tunes.
This Christmas sees the band performing at Avoncraft
museum, Severn Valley Railway and other local areas.
More details are available at www.blackwellconcertband.co. uk

Only £15 for the 6 week programme
Sessions will includea combination of lifestyle advice
and gentle to moderate exercise ina gym environment.
Sessions are ied by qualified exercise and health
professionals providing benefits such as improving
lifestyle, chances to socialise and creating pathways
to continueparticipation after the programme.

I immm
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^RecyclingReady Bye Gum, Hello Wand! Parking Review

I'tHi•wmHave You Seen Our
#RecyclingReady Campaign?
Over the summer we created a series of rive videos to help
people learn how they can recycle even better.
Join our heroic BBQ chef as he sets off on his epic* Journey to
become Recycling Ready In Worcestershire.

The council's Place Teams are determined they haven't
bitten off more than they can chew as they continue on a
district-wide clean-up mission to blost chewing gum off
the streets and pathways.
Bromsgrove Dishlot Council has Invested In three 'gum-

wands' which use steam, Jets and sugar soap to get rid
of the sticky mess. The clean-up scheme kicked off on the
High Street and Is now heading to other areas of the district
with three Place Teams armed with a wand each.
Each of the wands costs El,500, so me council ts urging
people rot to drop gum, or any litter In the first place which
will not only keep the district looking good,but will save
taxpayers money.
It Is hoped that the clean up will mean a better Bromsgrove
for everyone and by keeping our streets clean and tidy
will help to build pride In me district, deterring people from
dropping It In the future,

Residents and traders can have their
say on the tree evening parking trial.
The Evening Car Park Task Group, made
up of district councillors and set up by the.

Overview and Scr utlny Board,' Is InvestIgcrtlng ;'

the success af thetnee evening parking trial
which was launched In February 2015 for a
12 month trial period.
The task group will be Interviewing officers from
within the council and wants residents and local
traders to complete questionnaires to help gauge the
success of the tTlqt so far .
Recommendations from'the task group are expected
to be considered by the council's Cabinet In February.
Questionnaires for traders and for residents are online
search Tor ’cbnsurfattons' on.out website

. . : J lJ ' : i- r : - ;* I C+J V - .
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Are you
Recycling Ready? m

Think you already know the best ways to recycle? Take our
quick quiz to test your knowledge first. Then take It again once

w : L

visyou've watched the videos - you might be surprised!
Check them out on the #recycllngready hashtag on Facebook
and Twitter or search for Tecyclingready ' on our website.
*Journey may noi be epic.

: '

Why This Campaign?
r-rDid you know that black plastic canTf be recycled? And If you V

tie your recycling In a bag, It has to be landfilled unopened? L - i
Neither did we, and so we're making a bid to raise awareness
of some of the lesser known causes of what we call recycling
’contamination'.
Contamination Is basically when people put the wrong stuff
In their green bln - and It drives processing costs up and the
quality of recycled raw materials down. Even recycling lovers
may not know about some of the causes ot contamination.
Black plastic, tor example, causes contamination If It's put In a
green bln . At the recycling plant automatic high-speed cameras The Council

is cleaning
scon and sort glass from plastic and there Isn't currently me (jwdy,

GUM DROPS
masked

technology that can tell black plastic apart from glass. In the
end, black plastic ends up contaminating the recycled glass.
Who knew?
Through our RecyclIngReady campaign we tried to give you this tInformation - hopefully In on entertaining, engaging way - so If
you wanted to, you could recycle even better .

but save
cash,don’t

drop it.

\ Bromsgrove
District Council

* www bnomsgrove.ga'v.ufc
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Love Food Hate Waste
Here are three recipes to try over the festive season to help you use up oil those
leftovers!

Turkey & Goat's Cheese Tarts - These Individual tarts are a great way to use up
left over turkey or chicken. They are very easy to prepare but look Impressive!
If you don't have any goat's cheese you can use o soft cheese of your choice.
Ingredients:
35Qg pack light puff pastry sheet
TOOg pack soft goats' cheese, cut Into 4 slices
1 OOg (4 oz.) leftover roast turkey,cut Into 1cm dice
lOOg cherry tomatoes,halved
4 tsp redcurrant Jelly
Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 220°C, gas mark 7.
2. Unroll the pastry and cut Into 4 squares.
3. Place a slice of goat's cheese In the centre of each pastry square and top

with a quarter of the turkey and tomatoes, Place a tsp of redcurrant Jelly
on top of each and bake for 15 minutes unfit golden.

4. Serve with salad garnish.

Time-out Turkey Wrap - Delicious leftover turkey wrap,
great served with mayonnaise and Cheddar cheese,

Ingredients:
30Qg cooked turkey
4 dollops* Light Mayonnaise
4 wholemeal tortilla wraps
75g leftover stuffing
80g Cheddar cheese
60mL cranberry sauce
1 teospoon vegetable oil
*1 dollop Is a level tablespoon of mayonnatse <15m[)
Method:
1. Heat the olhn a frying pan and sautd the turkey and
leftover stuffing unttf piping hot. Set aside.
2. Race the tortilla In another frying pan, spread with
cranberry sauce,add the turkey filling. Sprinkle with the
cheese and spoon over the mayonnaise.
3. Fold the tortlHo In half . Cook over a low heat for 2-3
minutes on each side or until golden brown and the cheese
Is melted.

Cranberry Brownies -
For a great way to use up the
odds and ends of the craoberry
sauce that only comes out
once a year, try making these
gooey brownies . Eat them on
their own, as bite size party
nibbles or with Ice cream fot a
detlclous treat ,

Ingredients:
IOOg unsalted butter
150g caster sugar
40g flour
4 tablespoons ot cranberry sauce
Method:
1 . Preheat the oven to 18ffC (35G°F) mark 4. Melt the

butter and chocolate In a heavy pan over a low heal,
stirring frequently until melted and smooth. Remove
from heat .

2. Beat the sugar, with the eggs and cranberry sauce In
a bowl and pour In the chocolate mixture wtth the vanilla
extract,flour and salt.

3. Pour Into a 21cm square tin and bake for 20-25
mtnutes. tf you put In a toothpick It should come out wet.

50g plain chocolate
2 eggs
A pinch of salt

Eat Safe This Christmas
The festive period normally means that most of us eat out more,whether IfstoF a works Christmas lunch or celebrating New
Year with our families.
We know that pubs and restaurants often get booked up quick but just because you might have to go somewhere that Isnl
your preferred choice doesn't mean that you hove to accept tower standords of food hygiene.

The local Food Hygiene Rating Scheme listings
can help you make anInformed decision of
where to eat safely at Christmas and the listings
can be seen by going to www.food.gov.uk/
ratings and carrying out a search to see how
local businesses are rated.
Businesses are rated on a scale of 5 (very good)
down to 0 {In need of major Improvement).
The website Is updated monthly and smartphone
apps are also available for you to plan where
to eat.
Don't accept second best thts Christmas, check
before you book!

L*VE
FOOD
hate waste

For more recipes and tips on how to waste less go to
http://england.Iovefoodhatewaste.com/ 19



Fun Things To Do Fun Things To Do

^»4 How the Early Help
Service can help you iBromsgrove

and Redditch
Early Help Support

VhA our wrtfcaiL*1

w.ittMi[cheariyhel|i.i:npiBromsgrove 5ure Siort
D'Stliacouncil Children's Centres

VwmlPHihMi

*DihrwwriarfccrNrtol

^Worcestershire
V r.unFv council

*Breast Feeding SupportBaby Massage Groups
VA

Monday •A Speech, Language & c cwid Hearth CHnfc & Body Ray
Communication Support 0

Talking Walk-In m
ThursdayClasses are 44, paid 5-weekly at

£20 or pay for 10 weeks
and get 1 session free at £36,
For more into or to book please
contact Jessica on 07983
645430 or llngualicns
©hatmail.com

Baby Signing (5 week course)
© St Peters Chuich Hall, Rock Hill,
9,45 - 10,45, £35- bookings now
being taken. For more into contact
Merle Dutton 07710 217466
mari3@signandrt1ym0.co.uk
‘Song In a bag' @ St Peters
Chuich Hall, Rock Hill,ll.lfi-
12,00, £3.50,Just pop along,

For more info contact Marie
Dutton 07710 217466
rnarie@slgnandrtiyme.co.uk
Baby Yoga © Sunny Fields,
11.00 - 12.00. For more Info
and to book a place contact
Helen Parsons 07920 514903
or helen-pcisons
@thedaisyfoundatton.com
Baby Swim (6 week courses)
© Woodrow Rrst School
Swimming Pool,12.40 - 1.10.
Booking essential contact Cathy
on 01527 534150

i
Little Wonders Twins ft Multiples
Play Group © Baptist Church,
New Road,10,00 - 11,30
Clent Mother ft toddler Group
© Clent Parish Hall, DY9 9QT
10.00 - 11.30, £2 per session
Baby Bounce ft Rhyme
© Catshill Ubrary, 10.00 - 10.30.
Group for 0 - 2 year olds
Bounces Rhyme
© Alvechunch Ubrary,B48 7 TA
10.00 - 10.30
Bounce ft Rhyme
© Wythall Library, B47 5PD
10.30 - 11.00
Bumps ft Babies
© Sunny Helds, 1.00 - 2,30,
A group run by HOT members for
pregnant mums and babies up to
walking.
Young Parents Stay ft Play
@ Sunny Helds, 1.00 - 2.00.
Fun play session for young panenlsy {under 24) and their children.
Stay ft Play (Babbas ft Bubbles
Mobile Soft Play Hire) @ Tulip Tree,
1,00 - 2,30,Fun group for families
with children 0 - 5 yra,£1.50 per
child. Far more info contact
Becky 07870 642570
Pop Dance Tots © Conkers,
1,40 - 2,10, A dance class for
girls and boys aged 2 - 5 years.
For more Info contact Sally
07948 972657 or email
shimmyandsparkle@hotmail.com

Belrablcs with Bambinos
© Conkers, 11.15 - 12.00.
Belly dancing Inspired fitness
dosses for you to bring your
babies along from 0 to crawling.
Far mare Into contact Sally on
07948 972657 or email
shimmyandsparirie@ho1mall.com
Bounce ft Rhyme © Bramsgrave
Ubrary, for children 3 - 1S months,
10,00 - 10,30
Slay ft Play @ Pear Tree,
1,00 - 2.45. Fun group for families
wllh children 0 - 5 yra, £1.50 per
child, working in partnership wllh
Sidemoor Pre-School,
Tote Play (Jo Ooote) © Tulip Tree,
1.30 - 2.30,Howto play with your
baby Workshops (51h Nov), £2
per child. For more into contact
01527 879951
jo@totsptay.co.uk
French Lessons for 0 - 3 yrs
{Ungualions) © Tulip Tree, 3.30 -
4.00 (Max 3 per class) Classes are
£4, paid 5-weekly at £20 or pay
for 10 weeks and get 1 session
free at £36. For more info orto
book please contact Jessica on
07963 645430 or
lingual tons@hctmall.cam
\ J
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tParentlng Coufses / workshops u-M
Fun Groups*. n

/ *FREE CHILDCARE FOR
2 YEAR OLDS

Did you know that your 2 year
old could qualify for up to 15

hours at free childcare
each week?

Calf 0800 085 8106 to find
out more, or pap Into your

local centre.

Family Learning t Early Help Drop In Sessions

'‘' it** $**»&> *\ *nr 033
Freephone
0800 085 8106

irMiirn rcrsr re 0

0 >R7TT!
milSTiMitil"Vi

Healthy Eating Guidance fir Support Support to get back Into workWednesday /
Forurn Sessions -

giving families a voice
Bet troughton Toddler Group
© Belbioughton Church Hall,
BY9 GTE,9,45 - 11,45, For more
Into contact Jane 07785 578148
Stay ft Play (Babbas & Bubbles
Mobile Soft Play Hire)
© St Andrews Church Parish
Centra, Sandhills Road, Bamt
Green, B45 8NR, 10.00 - 12.00.
For mare Into contact Becky
07870 642570
Baby Blslro © Pear Tree,
10,30 - 12,00, Friendly support
group for breastfeeding parents,
Just pop In no need to book.
Swimming Sessions © Dolphin
Centre, 11.CO - 11.30, £1 per
person book your tickets In
advance at centre.
Sing, Rhyme, Sign
(Abigail Williams) © Conkers,
1.00 - 2.00. Signing with
Slngalong Is a great way of
supporting communication with
your child, and what bettor way to
do It than with your favourite songs
and rhymes. £2 for the first child
and £1 for additional children,
For mere Into contact Abigail an
ablgall.willlams@gmail.com
Stay ft Play © Sunny Helds, 1.00
- 2.30. Fun group for families with
children 0 - 5 yrs,El ,50 per child,

Signposting to other agencies4

Saturday
Dads and Mole Carers Fun Group
(P ft E), last Salurday of the monlh
© Pear Tree,10.00 - 12.00
(0 - 5 yrs)£2 per family.
Far mare into contact Sam
Veness 07767 646138

Bromsgrove District Council in partnership with
The Phoenix Dance Club will be hosting a Admission £3.00

Includes Coffee,
Tea & Mince PiesChrUtmâ Ĵt-Tea Dance

Little Oaks Special Heeds
Children's Club © Sunny Helds,
11 ,00 - 1,00, fun group for
families who have children with
additional needs (siblings welcome)
For more Into contact Fiona
07817 920448 or

Friday RAFFLE
Slay ft Play (Babbas ft Bubbles
Mobile Soft Play Hire)
© St Andrews Church Parish
Centre, Sandhills Road, Barnt
Green, B45 SNR, 9.45 - 11.45.
For more Into contact Becky
07870 842570
Bounce ft Rhyme © Alvechurch
Ubrary, B4S 7TA, 10.00 - 10.30
lots Play (Jo Goals)
© Catshill Library, Golden Cross
Lane. Musical,physical & sensory
classes {0 - 2.5 yrs)
To beak a FREE taster session
contact 01527 679951
Jo@totsptay.ca.uk
Stay ft Play © Conkers,10.00 -
11,30, £1 per child, siblings 50p,
For more Info contact Conkers
01562 883750

01527 570147 EVERYONETuesday Spadesbourne Suite, Council House,
Burcot Lane, Bromsgrove B60 1AA

Wednesday 16th December 2015
2.00pm - 4.00pm

WELCOMEStay ft Play (Babbas ft Bubbles
Mobile Soft Play Hire)
© St Andrews Church Parish
Centre, Sandhills Road, Bamt
Green, B45 8NR, 9.45 - 11.45.
For mare Into contact Becky
07870 642570
Messy Play (P - 5 yrs) (P & E)
© Sunny Fields,10.00 - 11.00,
£2 per family, Far mare Into

contact Sam Veness
07767 646138
Spanish Lessens tor 0 - 3 yrs
(Linguallons) © Tulip Tree,
3,30 - 4,00 (Max 6 per dass)

Dancing to:
Tony Roberts, Organist
Raising money for
The Chairman’s Charity* For more information please call Jan Woolley

on 01527 881478 or email
j .woolley@brom8groveandredditch.gov.uk
Or Mick and Thelma James i
(Phoenix Dance Club)
on 01527 872634

Bromsgrove
District CouncilCottonwood

Wyllii'lILibrary
May Lane
Wyllwll

B475PD
Tet;015M«23139

Skinny Field*(.yllfeWr, Av
Che(font
SM 3NH

Tel:&77465

TullpTree
Gihb Lane
Cahhill
BfrlOJP

Telr 67W51

Canker*Perk Road
Hagley

DYSONS
Tel:8B1750

Pear Tree
fljoad Street
Siikmooi
B61 StW

Tel; 835775
WYfw.brnmsgrove.gov.ak
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Twilight Highlights Twilight Highlights

Twilight Highlignts Information and Support Services
for Bromsgrove's over 50s

Whether you want to meet new people, try
and get more active, learn something new
or have health needs, there's a host of ways
you can do these things and many more.

Get in touch
There are so many amazing things to do
in Bromsgrove, we couldn't list them a!l-
but Bromsgrove and Redditch Network
(BARN) can signpost you to the relevant

community group or organisation.
For more information, including the

Older People's Forum,
call BARN on 01527 60282

Other useful contacts:

Citizens Advice: 03444 111 303 (!ooa! rate)
or 0300 330 0650 (from mobiles)

Age UK Information and Advice Centre
(for anyone 50+):
01527 871840 or 570490
Artrix (theatre,cinema,music & comedy):
01527 577330
BDHT (day care services for all):
01527 870003
Bromsgrove Churches Together:
www.churchestogetherinbromsgrove.org.uk
Bromsgrove Community Safety Team
(for crime reduction advice):
01527 534187
Bromsgrove Disabled Access Group:
alpharho.crossland@btinternet.com
Bromsgrove Urban and Rural Transport
(BURT): 01527 879290
Fire (home fire safety advice):
0800 032 1155
Food Banks (info from Trussell Trust):
07542 102649
Libraries & Learning Service: 01905 822722
Life After Stroke Centre: 01527 903924
NEW Lifeline (community alarm service):
01527 534060
NHS (non-emergency): 111
Onside Advocacy (free services & support):
01905 27525
Police (non-emergency): 101
Shopmobility: 01527 837736
Silver Line (24hr confidential helpline):
0800 4 70 80 90
The Alzheimer's Society: 01905 621868
Worcestershire Association of Carers:
01905 751340

Keep Active
For support and advice on how to get

back into activities and exercising,
call Haytey Gwilliam on 01527 8S1404

or email hayiey.gwilliam@
bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

www.bromsgrove.gov.ukBefrie r>d & M
R enfororomsgrove OlderPeople's Forum

Active Lives, Active Minds
For anyone who would benefit from

companionship and emotional support
through weekly one to one visits or a

group environment.
Contact Age UK on 01527 871840

rj \Na'ksLea

[ NEW Lifeline
Providing peace of mind at the push

of a button 24 hours a day.
01527 534060

Winter Warmth
Act on Energy (free impartial advice
on lowering fuel bills): 0800 9882881Services for

Bromsgrove's
1 over 50's '

Age UK (for a free winter homes check
worth £80): 01527 871840
(and free advice on benefits to
help with your energy bills):
01527 570490

VJliW^y^] Bromsgrove
District Council

Wimhlil

www.bmmsgrDW.gQV.uk
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RIVERS SWIM
SCHOOL at

The Dolphin Centred '
Bromsgrove

01527 549130mVER^
Swimming is an important life skill & with a variety of lesson types available

for children 3yrs+ Rivers Swim School has a course to suit your child.

DUCKLING LESSONS Beginnersaged 3-4yrs can work
toward the ASA duckling Award scheme in safe, enjoyable

sessions,with an instructor in the water.

GROUP LESSONS For kids
4yrs+. With separate groups for ASA

stages 1-7 + Bronze,Silver &Gold
ieveis we can place your child in the

right group for their ability.SCHOOL HOLIDAY
INTENSTIVE COURSES

ONE ON ONE
LESSONS

If our term time lesson times don't PARENT & TODDLEROne onOne lessons for
kids 3yrs+ with an ASA ^^y°ur chiJct's schedule, ask us ^Qf^ Qnes wflQ Q[e fQOyQung for

about our a r : \ w:: n , i mrqualified instructor
are tailored to suit the available during all school holidays

for kids aged 3yrs+ with group,one

a lesson plan,our weekly parent
& toddler public sessions with an
instructor on poolside,helpguide
you in teaching water confidence.

specific needs of each
individual child,

on one8tduciking short courses.

To book your child onto one of our Swim School lesson programmes
or for more information about any specific course we offer please

contact the Dolphin Centre by phone or visit reception.

7 (33(113


